Saturday 23rd May 2015
Lamberhurst Golf Club Comedy Night
Comedy starts at 8.30pm SHARP – ends 11.00pm

Bob Mills is a true elder statesman of British stand-up comedy. The man who bridged the gap between the first wave of “alternative comedy” in the mid-eighties and the new laddism of the early ‘90s, star Bob Mills is as popular today as when he first strolled on to the comedy circuit in 1985. Now approaching his silver jubilee as a stand-up comic, Bob is one of the most recognisable and respected comedians in the business. On radio Bob has presented his own shows on BBC London and he still regularly covers for Danny Baker. He’s also a popular guest on ‘Fighting Talk’ (BBC Radio 5) & Loose Ends (BBC Radio 4).

Headline Act

Caution: this performance will contain some adult humour as well as occasional bad language

Phil Simon started out on the comedy circuit back in April 2011 and has achieved the following: Winner – New Act Night 2012, Comedy Cafe. Finalist in the Golden Jester New Act Competition 2012. Plus much more...

“...A wry observation of life as a nice Jewish boy... Very funny indeed.” – Cotswold Comedy Club

“Philip Simon is never less than hilarious” – The Stage

Jeremy O’Donnell
Comedian, writer and presenter, Jeremy O’Donnell writes for a number of TV and Radio shows including BBC R4’s The News Huddlines and ITV’s Takeover TV and has appeared on BBC2, BBC3, ITV, E4 and Five.

“Brilliant headliner” – Hollywoods Comedy, Cologne
“A natural comedian” – South London Press

Lamberhurst Golf Club
Food
Arrival 7.00pm – Dinner 7.30pm
Ticket price includes a one-course meal
(Vegetarian option available upon request)

Tickets
£20
To be purchased from the bar prior to the event
This is an open mixed event
Family & friends very welcome
Over 18” only

Bennett Arron is the only Jewish/Welsh Comedian on the Comedy Circuit. His humour is a cross between the paranoid angst of Max Boyce and the colloquial valley humour of Woody Allen. TV credits include; Not Tonight With John Sergeant and most recently Big Brother’s Little Brother.

“Hilarious... clever wit... razor sharp” – The Standard
“Genuinely original and funny” – The Times

Compere

Management Disclaimer: Please note – that while we make every effort, shows can change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances and commitments of artists.